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Chica go Meeti ng Concl udes Intere sting Thing s

Denver Chosen as Conventi on City, for 1925-~~ifac&f.4!\l'ii?c\litn Recomm endedTwenty-o ne StaM\ R\fd~etij4'f\i\ U 1
The Annual Mid-Winter Meeting of
the Executive Committee of the Association, and the Third Annual Joint
Meeting with the State Officials was
held in Chicago, March 6 and 7. It
was an interesting, worth-while meeting and many things of interest presented and disposed of.
Every member of the Executive Committee was i:>resent. There were many
state officials, members of committees,
those just interested in the thing, and
a few wives along which made a crowd
of about fifty.
The meeting was called to order Friday morning by Vice President Fehrman, Chairman of the Executive Committee. Talks were made by the Chairman, President Condit, and the Executive Secretary. They told of the purpose of the gathering, of the things
contemplated for the future, and then
each present was asked for an expression of or>inion and suggestions.
Roy S. Johnson, of Newkirk, Okla.,
Chairman of the Committee on Membership and Extension, told of plans for
the coming membership campaign.
Many things of interest were brought
out-reports of special happenings in
the various states mentioned, questions
asked, and everyone there had a most
profitable time mingling with the others
from over the entire country.
An informal dinner was held in the
evening, where everyone had another
chance to visit and then the crowd attended various shows. All were invited
to attend the meeting of the Executive Committee next day and most of
them did.
Report of Committee on Abstracters
Section.
things taken U!> the
first
the
of
One
following morning was the report of
his Special Committee, who reported
favorably on the project. The report
was accepted, and action taken as told
in a special article on the subject appearing elsewhere in this issue of "Title
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New/$."

Convention cMyUSelected .
Of great interest was the next matter
to be settled-that of the selection of
the 1925 meeting place, left to the
Executive Committee.
Mr. Lyne Herndon, Vice-Preside nt of
the West Baden Springs Hotel, West
Baden, Indiana, appeared and asked
that west Baden be considered. Inasmuch as the invitations of other places
had been taken for consideration , and
submitted to the membership by a
questionnaire , his invitation was formally entered on record and it was suggested that West Baden be presented
at some future meeting time.
Four other i:>laces had been formally
considered: Yellowstone Park, Estes
Park, Denver, Colorado, and Seattle,
Washington. The first had been eliminated by reason of uncertainty of accomodations and inability to make necessary arrangement s as have to be done
in such a place. The second was incident to Denver, which left but the
two for final consideration .
Walter Daly appeared personally to
speak for the invitations of Worrall
Wilson and the various agencies extending the hospitality and advantages
of Seattle and the great Northwest.
Their invitations were further made
generous by the expression of their
sentiment that although we were
wanted in Seattle, and it would be a
great pleasure for them to be able to
entertain us and be our hosts, yet they
also desired that the best interests of
the Association be considered first.
The invitation of Denver was then
extended by Golding Fairfield. He was
supported by P. W. Allen of Greeley,
Colorado, too, and they had best wishes
and invitations from every organization, official and other body or individual in the state.
A report was then called for upon
The
the result of the questionnair( ' .
Executive Secretary reported that approximately 700 questionnaire s had

been returned with Denver having more
votes than all the other three points
voted upon together, and read the figures, Denver and Estes, 396; Yellowstone, 190; Seattle, 105.
A vote was therefore taken, upon
motion, and Denver formally selected
as the meeting place of the 1925 Convention.
Dates in Early September.
The dates were to be chosen and all
things considered, the week of September 8th taken as best and selected accordingly. This will give Monday, the
7th, for the Executive Committee to
meet the day in advance as usual, also
permitting a Sunday for travel, the
meeting can be held on the 8th, 9th,
10th and 11th, and everyone home on
Saturday and Sunday following-a nice
week's time well spent.
Other matters of business and routine were taken and considered, and the
meeting duly adjourned, on Saturday,
the 7th.

DISTRIBUT E COPIES OF DIRECTORY IN YOUR COUNTY.
There are many copies of the Directory on hand and the Association will
furnish members with as many of them
as wanted to distribute.
This would be a profitable thing for
anyone to do-give them to your customers, the real estate men, lawyers,
loan companies and others who patronize your office.
It is thought that there is an ample
supplYI on hand, so no one need be
backward about asking for as many
as could be used .
If you want to distribute them in
your town, and which it will pay you
to do, write the Executive Secretary
for the number of copies you can use.
They will be furni~hed without coiit,
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THOSE IN ATTENDA NCE AT MID-WINT ER MEETING .
Chicago, March 6-7, 1925.

ARKANS ASGeo. F. Buzbee, Benton, Secretary, Arkansas Land Title
Association .
CALIFOR NIADonzel Stoney, San Francisco, President, Title Insurance
Section, American Title Ass'n.
R. F. Chilcott, San Francisco.
COLORA DOW. K. Jones, Denver.
H. Givens, Denver.
Golding Fairfield, Denver, President, Title Examiners
Section, American Title Ass'n.
P. W. Allen, Greeley, Member Executive Committee ,
American Title Ass'n.
GEORGIA Wm. J. Davis, Atlanta, Vice President, Title Insurance
Section, American Title Ass'n.
ILLINOIS J. M. Dall, Chicago.
Joseph P. Durkin, Peoria, Member Executive Committee ,
American Title Ass'n.
INDIANA Willis N. Coval, Indianapoli s.
J. R. l\.forgan, Kokomo, Chairman, Committee on Abstractors Section.
IOWAS. E. Gilliland, Sioux City, President, Iowa Title Association.
John R. Loomis, Red Oak, Secretary, Iowa Title Association.
J arvin R. Haynes, Des Moines.
KANSAS Fred T. Wilkin, Independen ce, President, Kansas Title
Association .
Richard B. Hall, Hutchinson , Executive Secretary, American Title Ass'n.
KENTUC KYW. L. Rogers, Louisville.
LOUISIA NAM. P. Bouslog, New Orleans, President, Louisiana Title
Ass'n, Member Executive Committee and Committee on
By-Laws, American Title Association .
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MICHIGA NGeo. E. Wedthoff, Bay City, Member Executive Committee, American Title Ass'n.
Otto L. Godfrey, Muskegon, Secretary, Michigan Title
Ass'n.
Geo. E. Luther, Jackson, Secretary, Title Examiners .
Section, American Title Ass'n.
Edward M. Lindow, Detroit.
Lawrence C. Diebel, Detroit.
MINNESO TAW. H. Pryor, Duluth.
NEBRAS KAHenry J. Fehrman, Omaha, Vice President, American
Title Ass'n.
NEW YORKFrederick P. Condit, New York City, President, American Title Ass'n.
Henry R. Chittick, New York City, Chairman, Committee on Legislation , American Title Ass'n.
NORTH DAKOTA A. W. Dennis, Grand Forks, President, North Dakota
Title Ass'n.
A. J. Arnot, Bismarck, Secretary, North Dakota Title
Ass'n.
OKLAHO MAHugh C. Ricketts, Muskogee, Secretary, Oklahoma Title
Ass'n.
Roy S. Johnson, Newkirk, Chairman, Membershi p &
Extension Committee , American Title Ass'n.
J. W. Woodford, Tulsa, Treasurer, American Title Ass'n.
OHIOJ ohn R. Green, Painsville, Secretary, Ohio Title Ass'n.
Fred Hall, Cleveland.
J. L. Chapman, Cleveland.
W. E . . Crittenden, Cleveland.
OREGON ..mi.
Walter N. Daly, Portland, Member Executive Commit-9
tee, American Title Ass'n.
TENNES SEEJ. M. Whitsett, Nashville, Member Executive Committee
American Title Ass'n.
'
J. R. West, Nashville.
TEXAST. M. Scott, Paris.

Comm ittee Recom mends Forma tion of
Abstra cters Sectio n
Report Favorable to Its Organiza tion Made
The Special Committee on the Formation of an Abstracter s Section, appointed at the New Orleans Convention to report at the Mid-Winte r Business Meeting, made the recommend ation that an Abstracter s Section be
formed, this to follow the general outlines of those of the Title Insurance
and Examiners Sections already a part
of the American Title Association and
"be such that it shall function in perfect harmony with and under the general supervision of the national organization."
This report was based upon the investigation and informatio n obtained
by the Committee who had been working on it since the New Orleans Convention. A number of letters were
sent out to various members whose
principal business is the making of
abstracts and the replies, coming from
a widely distributed membershi p, were

almost without exception, unanimous
and enthusiasti c for the organizatio n of
the Abstracter s Section.
This Committee was composed of J.
R. Morgan, Kokomo, Indiana, Chairman: Lewis Fox, Fort Worth, Texas,
and John R. Green, Painesville , Ohio.
The entire committee was present
with the exception of Mr. Fox who
could not attend due to many matters
at home demanding his presence there
at this particular time. He however
sent a very lengthy and interesting letter for considerati on, and also a suggested scheme of By-Laws.
Will Come Before Coming Convomtion .

The Report was accepted by the Executive Committee , the Special Committee given a vote of thanks for their
splendid efforts and the matter referred
to the Committee on Constitutio n and
By-Laws, composed of M. P. Bouslog,

New Orleans, Chairman; E. C. Oggel,
Seattle, Wash., Henry R. Chittick, New
York, and C. E. Chappell, Charlotte
Mich.
'
This committee was instructed to
prepare a change of the By-Laws and
Constitutio n of the Association , providing for the formation of the section
and the same will be voted on at the
Denver Convention . Acceptance of this
Committee 's report and changes in constitution will legalize the Abstracter s
Section and action can then be undertaken to establish the same.
Action was further taken by the
Executive Committee that this should
be presented the first day of the Convention so that the new branch could
organize, perfect its organizatio n and
then start its program for the coming
year and take an active part in the
Convention of this year.
•
Matter to be Advanced in Meantime.

In the interim between now and the
coming convention , this matter will receive considerabl e attention from the
Executive Committee and presented to
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The work of the American Title Asthe membership so they may come to undoubtedly receive unanimous favor.
the convention well prepared to act on Officers of the Section can then be sociation has reached such an extent
elected, and get into action at once of activity and usefulness that it alone
the matter.
An extra effort will be put forth to for the work of the coming year and pays many times returns on all the
dues anyone will pay for membership
make this coming convention of inter- the next convention.
fees. Its routine work requires the enest to the abstracters.
Mildred A.
The organization of this Section has
Vogel of ElPaso, Texas, is the member ben under consideration for the past tire time of the Executive Secretary
of the Program Committee already ap- few years. The Executive Committee and an office• assistant. It issues a
pointed to handle their part of the Pro- immediately grasped the opportunity monthly publication, this "Title News"
gram for the convention and something of putting it before th~ meIIlbers, it is -that interesting, valuable and very
interesting can be expected. She will now being so done, and will soon be an- representative publication of the busibe given every assistance possible in other thing disposed of.
ness. Its Directory, Annual Proceedher work. Correspondence will be had
ings of the Conventions, and the diwith the abstracter members and they
It is receiving every consideration rect work it does of visible results in
are asked to give it serious considera- from the officials of the organization protecting and advancing the interests
tion.
and should receive the same from the of those in the business are of inThe matter will come to a vote the members who after all are the ones for estimable value and of such an extent
first day of the convention, and will whom the move is advanced.
as to warrant the support and consideration of everyone.
It takes effort, personal sacrifice and
time to keep any organization going;
it takes an even greater amount of all
Second Annual Drive for Members of State Associations-Success of those things to make it progress.
The American Title Association must
Will Depend on Activities and Cooperation of State Officialshave the interest and support of its
President Condit Ojfers Cup
members, and especially of the State
The 1925 Membership Campaign will everyone of them will this year.
association officials, who in turn must
be started within a few weeks. It will
Getting members is no small job- have the support, too, of their members.
be of short duration, only about thirty it takes some effort and work. One
The state associations are the life
days and then end. This is to take as would think .that every abstracter and of the national body-likewise the state
little time as possible for those who title company would belong to the as- associations are the life of the title
do the work, and get it over with with- sociation-his State organization. Most business in their respective states.
out dragging.
of them who do not intend to-always
This membership campaign will
Roy S. Johnson, who directed the have intended to-but just put the arouse interest in the organizations,
one of last year, will again be at the thing off when it is presented to them. will help them and likewise help the
head of this year's, as Chairman of the Any effort though in any work always business.
Committee on Membershin and Exten- b1·ings some -results and so will this.
Lets everyone, those working in the
sion. The other member; of the com- A real strenuous attempt will bring campaign, and every member at the
6 mittee are the Presidents and Secre- gratifying results-so it is hoped all present try to get some results and
Wtaries of the State Associations.
those whose job it is to carry it on will build up the organization.
If you know of some one who should
The success of it will depend entire- take an interest in the thing and put
ly upon the activity of the State offi- it over.
belong to your state association and
cials. They will carry on the work in
Everyone in the title business should who does not, get him in. A little intheir respective States, but will have belong to the organization. It is his dividual work is very effective.
every assistance and backing from the duty even though he did not begin to
The title business is growing in imAmerican T'itle Association.
get any returns from it. This is a day portance. That means the organizaThe campaign of last year was a of organized effort--and every busi- tions are needed more and more, and
great success in many places. Some ness, trade and profession must have that everyone who is in the business
of the States doubled their member- its association to represent it in the should be in the ranks. Not until then
ships-others got a material increase. life and order of the day.
will it be possible to have better busiSome of the States, however, failed to
The title associations need them as ness conditions. It is your problem
make any effort and it is hoped that members, they need to be members.
as well as those in charge of the work.
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Membership Campaign to Begin in Few Weeks

Extra Copies of Directory Available
Distribute them to Real Estate Firms, Loan Companies, Lawyers
and your customers in your county.
Write to Executive Secretary for number of copies wanted
FURNISHED TO MEMBERS WITHOUT COST
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Recent Court Decisions on Title Matters
NOTICE-CORPORATIONS-KY.-A corporation is
charged with notice of defects in title purchased by it, if the
purchasing agent of the corporation knew of the defects,
even though the officers of the corporation did not. (Kentucky Coal Co. vs. Cline, 265 S. W. 306).
ADVERSE POSSESSION-CUTTING TIMBER-KY.
-Cutting timber on one of two occasions several years ago
is not adverse possession. (Napier vs. Combs, 265 S. W.
313).
ADVERSE POSSESSION-PENDENCY OF SUITTEX.-The statute of limitations does not run in iavor of
an occupant of land during the time that he is suing some
one else to perfect his title. (Taylor vs. Belcher, 265 S.
w. 403).
HUSBAND AND WIFE, COMMUNITY PROPERTYTEX.-Acquired by wife by adverse possession is community prnperty, and can be disposed of by the husband
alone. (Odem vs. Leaky, 264 S. W. 218).
ADVERSE POSSESSION-COLOR OF TITLE-TEX.
-Possession of part of a tract gives possession to all of
the tract as described in the deed or color of title. (Temple
Co. vs. McFarland, 264 S. W. 298).
OIL AND GAS, COVENANTS RUNNING WITH
LAND-TEX.-Oil and gas can be sold and are real property the same as inigation water, and contracts or leases
concerning the same run with the land and bind subsequent
owners. (American Ref. Co. vs. Tidal Oil Corp., 264 S. W.
335).
HUSBAND AND WIFE, MORTGAGES-TEX.-The
husband can mortgage his separate property or the community property of himself and wife, without the joinder
of the wife, except as to that part used as homestead.
(Dodson vs. Dickey, 264 S. W. 586).
.LEASES-RENEW AL
OR
EXTENSION-KY.-A
privilege to renew a lease differs from a privilege to extend it, in that a notice from the lessee is necessary to
renew but a mere holding ovel' is all that is required to
extend. (Ingram vs. Lane, 265 S. W. 434).
MINERALS-STATUTE OF FRAUDS-TEX.-A sale
of minerals is a sale of an interest in real property and
must be in writing under the Statute of Frauds. (Witting
vs. Towns, 265 S. W. 410).
CHURCHES-CONSENT OF CONFERENCE-TEX.Methodist Episcopal Church Property held by trustees cannot be sold without the consent of the Quarterly Conference and the District Superintendent and Pastor. (Smallwood vs. Robinson, 265 S. W. 441).
FORECLOSURE-CO.-TENANTS-ARK.-Title
acquired under collusive foreclosure remains subject to the
interests of co-tenants whose interests would be cut out by
the sale. (Grayson vs. Hughes, 265 S. W. 836).
HOMESTEAD-EXECUTION-ARK.-A homestead is
exempt from sale under execution even though the debtor
was present at the sale and did not then claim his homestead exemption. (McKee vs. Waters, 265 S. W. 947).
STATUTE OF FRAUDS-ARK.-A verbal gift of land
is valid if the purchaser takes possession and makes improvements, but this, does not apply to a gift from wife to
husband where both continue to occupy the land. (Lynn
vs. Martin, 265 S. W. 948).
NOTICE OF UNRECORDED MORTGAGES-ARK.A deed made in consideration of a sum "to us paid and to
be paid" followed by a deed in consideration of "assuming
a mortgage" is notice of an unrecorded mortgage, or vendor's lien, and this is true even though the abstracter failed
to note these recitals on the abstract. (Union Bank vs.
Simmons, 265 S. W. 953).
HOMESTEAD-LIMITATION-TEX.-A widow has
the right to occupy the homestead during her life, and the
same cannot be partitioned, and limitation does not run

against the heirs during her life time, even though she
stated and claimed that she owned the property outright.
(Crump vs. Andress, 265 S. W. 1074).
COMMUNITY-EASEMENT - HOMESTEAD-TEX.
-The husband cannot create an easement over property
that is a community homestead without the joinder of the
wife. (Denton vs. Sauls, 265 S. W. 1091).
COVENANTS-KNOWLEDGE OF GRANTEE-KY.A vendor is liable on a warranty that does not except a
prior mortgage, even though the vendee knew of the mortgage. (Bynum vs. Bailey, 265 S. W. 1110).
BUILDING RESTRICTIONS-KY.-Restrictions are
binding even though they appear in but one deed in the
chain, and even though other lots of the original ownel'
were sold by him unrestricted. ('Crutcher vs. Moffett, 265
s. w. 6).
LEASE OPTION TO PURCHASE-KY.-An option to
purchase contained in a lease is valid and based on a sufficient consideration. (Nickels vs. Combs, 266 S. W. 22).
EASEMENTS RIGHT OF WA Y.-KY.-A right of way
can be created either from necessity or by use for many
years. (Morgan vs. Morgan, 266 D. W. 35).
POWERS-WHATEVER REMAINS-KY.-Where a
will gives land to the widow for life or widowhood, "and
whatever property remains to be divided" between the heirs,
there is no power of sale without order of court. (Kincaid
vs. Bell, 266 S. W. 44).
HUSBAND AND WIFE-PROPERTY IN WIFE'S
NAME-ARK.-Where a husband brings property and
puts it in his wife's name, this is presumed to be a gift to
the wife unless there is very strong proof to the contrary.
(Dillarc vs. Battle, 266 S. W. 80).
PARTITION DEEDS-TO WRONG PARTIES-TENN.
-Partition deeds of property partly owned by wife, the
deeds being to husband anrl wife, do not vest any title in
the husband, but partition deeds to the husband and wife
for life and then to their children do create remainders in
the children. (Jones vs. Jones, 266 S. W. 110).
M 0 RT GAGES-TWO FORECLOSURES-TEX.Where mortgagee forecloses mortgage by suit, he cannot
later foreclose by exercise of the power of sale in the mortgage. (Holland vs. Brooks, 266 D. W. 183).
NAMES-ASSUMED-TEX.-A real estate agent
named Smith doing business under the trade name of "Jones
Realty Company" cannot collect his commission under the
'l'exas Statute. (Loving vs. Place, 266 S. W. 231).
ADVERSE POSSESSION-OF PART IN DEED-ARK.
-Actual adverse possession of two lots, by a person claiming undel' a deed describing four lots gives good title to all
four lots. (Thornton vs. McDonald, 266 S. W. 946).
LIMITATION-LIFE ESTATE-KY.-In some states
limitation runs in favor of a grantee from a life tenant
by a rleed purporting to convey the entire title. (Doss vs.
Woodson, 267 S. W. 106 Dec. 19, 1924).
WILLS-FEE SIMPLE-KY.-A devise by a testator to
his wife, of all his property "to be devised by her as she
may see proper," not followed by any remainders, vests a
complete fee simple in her which is not cut down by the
added power. (Westerman vs. Rastettler, 267 S. W. 180).
DESCRIPTION-MORE OR LESS-KY.-The words
"more or less" do not cover a deficiency of ten per cent in
the acreage. (Barton vs. Jones, 267 S. W. 214).
BROKERS-CONTRA:CT-ILL.-(Peters
vs.
Windmiller, 145 N. E. 599).
A contract giving a broker exclusive agency to sell real.
estate, does not authorize the broker to make a binding contract of sale of such real estate, unless it appears from the
contract that it was clearly the intention to vest in the
broker such powers.
WILLS.--PROOF OF EXECUTION-ILL.-(Thornton
vs. Herndon et al, 145 N. E. 603).
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It is not necessary to valid execution of will that the
testator sign personall y or that the witness see his signature, if the testator acknowle dges the same as his act and
deed.
DEEDS -ILL.-(E asley et al vs. Little et al, 145 N. E.
6 625).
Where a deed was made by grantor to her grand-dau gh9
ter reserving to said grantor a life estate, in considera tion
of love and affection, it was held that the considera tion
was a valuable one and that execution , acknowle dgment and
recording of the deed, was prima facie proof of the delivery
of said deed.
MINERA LS-SUR FACE EASEM ENT-KY .-A grantor reserving the minerals from a conveyan ce of land, also
reserves by implicatio n an easement over the surface so
far as necessary to remove and transport the minerals and
a right of way for railroad in a reasonabl e location. (Hemler vs. Kirk, 266 S. W. 355).
POWER S-SALE ON CREDIT -TEX.-A power to sell
at any future time was held to give power to sell on credit
and accept vendors lien notes. (Gray vs. Mccurdy , 266 S.
w. 396).
VENDOR AND PURCHA SER-GO OD TITLE-A RK.
-A contract of purchase calling for a "good" title will be
enforced upon a showing of adverse possession against a
break in the chain of title in 1870. (Meek vs. Green, 266
s. w. 451).
POSSESS ION OF LAND-K Y.-One in possessio n of
land may retain and protect his possessio n against everyone else who cannot prove himself legally entitled thereto.
(Leach vs. Taylor, 266 S. W. 894).
LEASE RENEW AL-KY .-A simple covenant to renew
a lease means to renew--o nce only; but a covenant can be
drawn so as to authorize perpetual renewals, and is valid.
(Vokins vs. McGaugh eiy, 266 S. W. 907).
DOWER -KY.-In Kentucky the husband now takes as
dower a life estate in one-third of the land of which the
A wife was seized and possessed at her death whether chillaw
W' dren were born or not; prior to 1894 he took ofcommon
which she
courtesy or a life estate in all the property
was seized at any time during· the marriage if a child was
born. (Decker vs. Decker, 265 S. W. 483).
LIFE ESTATE S-IMPR OVEME NTS-KY .-Where life
tenant makes improvem ents on the land he cannot collect
(Decker vs.
part of the cost from the remainde rmen.
Decker, 265 S. W. 483). This harsh rule results in deterioratio n of the property and has been much modified in
England and some of the States.
TRUSTS -SPEND THRIFT -KY.-Pr operty devised to
a son in trust for himself "as a home and for support
out of the rents and profits" and the balance in trust for
his wife and children, cannot be levied on by the creditors
of the son. (Shawler vs. Hart, 265 5. W. 485). This decision shows the necessity for statutes regulatin g spendthrift trusts.
PERPET UITIES- SCHOOL LOT-KY .-Where a tract
of one acre is given for a school provided that when
abandone d as a school it should revert to the person then
owning the abutting land, the reversion ary clause was held
void as a restraint on alienation perpetuit y. (Duncon vs.
Webster, 265 S. W. 489). This seems to be a very extreme
applicatio n of the statute against perpetuiti es.
DEEDS DESCRI PTION- KY.-Nat ural objects, as
trees, will prevail over courses and distances in a description. (Atkinson vs. Murphy, 265 S. W. 506).
NOTICE -DATE OF CLOSIN G-KY.-W here the title
is examined at 9 a. m. and an adverse bond for deed is recorded at 10 a. m. and the first deal closed at 12 m. without knowledg e of the bond, the purchase r takes subject to
the bond. (Eversole vs. Huff, 265 S. W. 797).
WILLS- REMAIN DERS-K .Y.-A devise to a son for
•
life with remainde r to his children or descendan ts (be there
having none) is a contingen t remainde r, and if no further
dispositio n be made and the son never has any children, he
will take the fee simple if he is the sole heir of testator.
(Bourbon vs. Miller, 265 S. W. 791).
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MORTG AGES-F ORECLO SURE-T EX.-In Texas a
mortgage cannot bP. foreclose:d after four years from the
date of maturity if the owner of the land objects. (Bank
vs. Lane, 265 S. W. 763).
DEEDS- ESTATE TAIL-T EX.-A deed to a person
"and the heirs of his body" creates a fee simple in Texas.
(Williams on vs. Dowan, 265 S. W. 745).
MINERA LS-LIM ESTONE -TENN. -A reservatio n of
"all mines and minerals" do:'.)s not include a limestone bluff
on the land. (Campbel l vs. Iron Co., 265 S. W. 674).
ArADMIN ISTRAT ION-HO MESTEA D-ARK- In
kansas the Probate Court can decree land of small value
to be the absolute property of the widows, but this cannot be
done as to the homestea d property. (Mason vs. Graves,
265 s. w. 667).
PARTY WALLS -MORTG AGES-A RK-A mortgage e
is not bound by unrecorde d agreemen t of owner to pay half
of cost of party wall, unless mortgage e or his agent had
knowledg e thereof. (Bank vs. Meriweth ee, 265 S. W. 643).
FIXTUR ES-FILL ING STATIO N-ARK. -Tank and
pump in the street pass as fixtures with a deed conveying
the lot. (Dent vs. Bowers, 265 S. W. 636).
LIMITAT IONS HOMES TEAD-K Y.-An owner of a
homestea d in Kentucky died intestate leaving a widow and
several children some of whom were minors and others
married woman. The widow by her sole deed attempted
to convey the property, heid that the deed passed nothing
but that the statutes of limitation commenced to run at
that time and all of the heirs, whether under disability or
not, are barred. (Settle vs. Simpson, 264 S. W. 1092).
HOMES TEAD-L IFE ESTATE -KY.-A life estate is
exempt from execution if it is the homestead . (Wilson vs.
Devasher , 264 S. W. 1092).
TAXATI ON-DOU BLE ASSESS MENT-K Y.-Wher e
land is assessed twice, and one of the bills property assessed paid, a sale under the other is void, and the purchaser is not entitled to be reimburse d for his bid. (Mullins vs. Rader) .
HUSBAN D AND WIFE-C OMMUN ITY-TE X.-A
deed by the wife (as administr atrix of the husband's estate
to pay debts) conveys not only his interest in the communi ty
but hers also. (Moore vs. Wooten, 265 S. W. 210).
HOMEST EAD - MORTGA GES - TEX. - In Texas a
mortgage on the homestea d property is void if occupied as
such even though both husband and wife join in the mortgage and declare therein that it is not their homestea d, but
such a mortgage is valid if they do not occupy the property,
even though it is their homestea d. (Llewelly n vs. Bank,
265 s. w. 222).
HUSBAN D & WIFE-P OST NUPTIA L CONTRA CTKY.-A post nuptial or separatio n contract fixing property
rights of husband and wife becomes void upon reconcilia tion. (Cole vs. Waldrop, 265 S. W. 274).
TRUST- PRECAT ORY-M O.-A will giving the widow
power to "provide for the children at her pleasure" does
not create any interest in the children as it is permissiv e
and not precatory . (Fries vs. Fries, 267 S. W. 116).
POWER S-LIMIT ING FEE-M O.-A devise of all property not followed by any remainde rs, is not cut down to a
life estate merely because the devise is followed by powers
to sell or devise. (Fries vs. Fries, 267 S. W. 116).
ADVERS E POSSES SION-GA .-Possess ion under a
duly recorded deed will be construed to extend to all the
contiguou s property embraced therein, but actual possessio n
of parts of whole lots does not extend to fractiona l lots included in same instrumen t but described separately . Defendant held not entitled to prescribe under deed executed
less than seven years before suit pursuant to seven-yea r
period. (Tucker ct al v. Wimpey et al, 124 S. E. 692).
BOUND ARIES-W . VA.-Equ ity will not entertain a
suit to remove cloud upon title to real estate, if the sole
matter in dispute is the location of boundary lines, or to
rejoin an alleged trespass on the disputed land, in the absence of an averment that an action at law is pel;lding or is
about to be brought to determine the title. (McDona ld et
al v. Boggs et al, 124 S. E. 680).
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Editorial Entries
Things that just "grow up" are never
as beautiful, admirable, efficient or
profitable as those that have been
guided, cultivated or given attention.
This is true whether it be plants, children-human beings, or vocations.
There has to be a guidance-a
standard, something or someone to direct and foster. Trees have to be
pruned, grafted and cared for. Children must be given attention and care
and it is the same with a business. It
cannot be allowed to drift. This same
rule applies to a trade, business or profession as a whole the same as to one
individual enterprise.
And a single business demands the
energy and attention . of one or a
group to develope it and make it
prosper. The advancement of it as a
whole requires the same. As it is an
ffort for civilization, its institutions and
humans themselves to keep even and
not go backward, so is it a battle and
effort to advance.
Society . has
instituted
various
agencies and institutions to foster
progress in civilization, and business
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has done likewise by its commercial
organizations.
These organizations require first and
primarily that those in them unselfishly
give of their time and endeavors, make
personal effort and sacrifice in the
work.
Usually a limited group do the
work and direct the activities for a
time-then they are succeeded by
others so in the end many have taken
part.
Some of these organizations are in
themselves wholly a national organization. Others are composed of smaller
units like state or local district or
otl'ler defined groups who make up
units composing the larger and nationwide body.
Such is the scheme of the American
Title Association-the organization nationally representing the title interests,
and business-the abstracters, title
companies and title examiners.
It has often been said that the state
associations are the strength and body
of the American Association, and this is
true. But likewise the state associations are the strength and body of the
business in their locality.
Point out a state where the abstract
or title business is suffering from unsatisfactory conditions, troubles, low
ethics, legislative handicaps and any
other troubles, and it will be found
that there is no active state title organization.
Pick the states where the abstracters
are making money, where business
conditions are satisfactory, and one will
find a strong, active and functioning
state association.
This rule can be
substantiated without exception.
It is apparent those in the business
cannot or at least have not realized
this enough, else more attention and
support would be given the state organizations. Many belonging to them
have never attended a state or national
convention, though the meeting might
be held sometime in their adjoining
county.
It is regrettable to think that any man
will not give one or two days a year
to meeting with his fellow business men
in a mutual affair for the discussion
of their business.
These state associations are important. They do a good work at their
worst. They would do a wonderful
one did they have the whole support
of those in the business.
Two or three men are elected as
officials for a year. They try-they
do their best. They are given a fair
amount of support in some cases-fine
encouragement in others-and none in
a few. And yet they must keep the
organization going that gives protection, gains prestige and demands recognition of that business.
The existence of these organizations
is like a police force-they are the
means of creating and keeping a certain atmosphere of authority-take
them away and see the rack and decay
that would follow the same as though
the police force were withdrawn. As

long as it is there-order and respect
is maintained. Remove it and riots
would follow.
But the point is these organizations
should not just exist. They should
function and do a work. Those in ~
charge-the elected officials should feel W
the responsibility and confidence placed
in them by their being chosen to fill
their places.
Thosl' who choose them should help
ancl support them. They should pay
their dues promptly when called upon
for them-and not make it neces:;;ary
to send several reminders-and then
maybe be dropped for non-payment
cYen though they never intended to
drop out. They should help in getting
their competitors and neighbors in
Joining the organization They sh 1uld
heir in the program oi the state conventions-and F I R S T' 0 F A L L,
SHOULD ATTEND THEM.
Half of those in a business probably
belong. A fourth of them say, attend
the state conventions. That means but
one-eighth of those in the business get
to the meetings. That is deplorable.
So as the American Title Association
is the nation-wide and recognized representative of the title business, i:nd
the state associations are its life and
force, and as the individual member
is the life and force of the state associations, it revolves back to the point
that after all it is the membership that
makes it.
Are you doing your part in the full
degree-or even a Dart of it?
It has been said that five per cent W
of the people of the country-or a
town-or of an organization furnish
the energy and push to keep them going
in order that the other ninety-five per
cent may benefit and prosper.
Where are you-in the five or
ninety-five per cent?
The title business as much if not
more than any other needs fosteringdirecting and protection. It has gone
through a strenuous period of advancement and increased responsibility, during the past few years. It will be even
more so these next few.
It demands the attention of thought
of everyone in it. These, expressed and
carried out through the state and national associations will be resultant of
a great amount of profitable good.

a

A zebra might be said to be a sport
model mule.
Alice: "He didn't have the face to
kiss me."
Betty: "I suppose you didn't have
the cheek to tempt him."
Most fellows nowadays burn their
midnight oil in a Ford.
Salesgirl (to inebriate waiting in a
department store) : "Could I interest
you in a one-piece bathing suit?"
Inebriate: "S'mother time---my wife's
just over at the ribbon counter."
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Of What Use and Importance Will the
Abstractors Section Be?
The sentiment for the formation of as everything else-for despite the
the Abstracters Section was not an ac- fact that the basis of the organization
cident nor brought about by anything is the abstracters, that they are the
but thoughtfull consideration. It simply foundation of it the same as of the
bespeaks of a change of conditions--of title business in any of its branches,
the mark of progress and the evolution and that they started this thing anyof things. It is a recent agitation- how, there was nothing distinctive
the past few years in fact bringing it about it for them-the Examiners and
out. A consideration of the cause, the Title Insurance folks had their "signs"
events leading to its determination and out.
So here it is now-the thing has been
what it will bring is therefore intereststarted-put forward for adoption and
ing and in order.
When the American Association of all it awaits is the convention action in
Title Men was formed in 1907 it was a few months. There is no doubt that
the idea and conception of the abstract- it will be adopted almost unanimously.
ers of the United States, and the initia- The sentiment for its recommendation
tive taken by W.W. Skinner, of Chip- was almost unanimous although some
wondered why an Abstracters Section
pewa Falls, Wis.
At that time the evidencing of titles was necessary when it was an organizawas done almost exclusively by ab- tion of abstracters, founded by them
stracts and there were only abstracters. and all, and even most of those in the
They formed the organization, fought title insurance business make and issue
and put it into successful existence and abstracts as well. But it will undoubtwere the whole organization for a ably be approved and next year see an
organization with a central executive
time, in fact a number of years.
And then title insurance began to body to handle and direct the affairs
grow and become a part of the title and welfare of the thing as a general
business. Matters especially pertain- organization, with th e able and effecing to it came up and the Title Insur- tive assistance of sectional organizaance Section was formed so that they tions to care for the details of their
could be mutually considered and cared respective interests.
for.
What Good Will Come From H?
Then the Title Examiners came into
will naturally surmise a bit as
One
prominence and were playing such an
effect this will have, not only
what
to
that
business
important part in the title
they began to join the association, for the association as a whole, but for
It
many of those already members began the interests of the abstracters.
productive
and
good
much
bring
should
and
examinations
title
to specialize in
for the same reasons the Examiners results to both.
In the first place it will resolve the
Section was formed.
Through all this the basis of the or- officials of the general organization
ganization was the original group-the into a more effective working body to
abstracters. They were considered to transact the ever-accumulating affairs
be included in the organization as a of business arising from the general
whole-and were. The other two were work. As things arise that demand
likewise included in the general organi- serious and special attention pertaining
zation-but had section organization to only to one branch, they can be reconsider their peculiar problems and ferred to and given to the section to
which they belong for consideration.
matters.
For a long time this system con- This will stimulate and arouse more intinued and was well thought of. And terest in every way, for each group
then the organization began to grow will then be a functioning body for its
in force and effect as well as numbers. own problems and questions-and with
A most practical scheme of mainte- the backing and support of the general
nance and management was outlined at organization, bring results quickly and
Nashville in 1919. More work was be- effectively.
ing done-the activities of the AssociaEach section could take a stand and
tion increased and have been ever since. adopt policies, work out problems and
The officials were more busy and many handle things of its own sphere and
matters were arising each year. Their there would be no confusing of the
work was growing-the work of the motive or the influence back of it-it
sections already organized increased could not be said that one interest or
each year. The abstracters were watch- group domineered or influenced the
ing their activities and means of carry- other.
ing them on and the idea immediately
It will give the abstracter a feeling
flashed over them, if good for them, of more direct attention. Each section
why not for us. Many thought their will prepare its own part of the prointerests could be better cared for and gram-and have no one but themselves
more interest aroused if a separate sec- to blame if it does not suit them.
tion existed for them too.
to Get
Then there is a bit of human na- ·Up to Abstracters Themselves
Moat Good From It.
a
and
Name"
a
in
"What's
ture,
This is the abstracters chance. Here
psychological element in it the same
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they have the entire resources and
backing of a strong, respected and
well entrenched national organization.
They can work through their section
for particular and pertinent resultsand direct the work themselves-have
the major voice in it.
Another member of the Executive
Committee will be made by this move
-for the President or Chairman of
this section will have a place thereon
as the others do now. This will give
them a special seat around the table
of the "mighty."
This is a thing born out of the desires of the abstracters themselves, and
it is up to them to look after it and
make the most of their opportunity.
The abstracters have not grown with
the association as have the others. They
have not taken advantage of the opportunities and work offered by the Association-neither the national or their
Their
respective state organizations.
problems today are the same as 20
years ago because they have not made
any organized or concentrated attempt
and effort to overcome them. They
need to solve them-the abstract business has a wonderful future-it has
gone through a stage of much advancement these past few years-and will
even more so in the coming ones.
This provides the machinery, and if
used, every obstracter in the country
can expect and count on feeling the results.
The mere formation and existence-the hanging out of their sign by means
of this section should have a wholesome effect on them-on the business.
It should bring about a greater interest and realization of the value of the
existence of the American Title Association which will also be the means
of creating a more intensive interest
in the state associations.
The American Title Association always has been an abstracters association more than any other. It always
will be the greatest influence in the
world for the protection and advancement of the abstract business. But the
gauge of it will be registered by the
amount of interest and activity given
by the abstracters themselves.
Convention City Pro!)itious for
Good Start.

The selection of Denver as the 1925
Convention City where this matter will
be finally approved and started is another thing in its favor and that will
give it the right kind of spirit and start.
There should be more strictly abstractters at this convention than in any for
a long time. There is an incentive to
visit Denver-for the trip alone. It
affords a time-saving and economical
trip-and in addition is in the heart of
the "abstracters world"-the great
middle western section of the United
States. Then, too, it is in the center of
the new country-where the abstract
business as well as every other business
is but a few years old. No convention
has been held in that lO<!ality before
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and it presents the opportunity of attending to a section never before having had it.
This is a thing directly pertaining to
and affecting every abstracter in the
association. He should therefore plan
right now on attending-should be
there without fail and take a part in
not only the formation of this sectionbut the other things that he will do at
the same time-support and give consideration to the national organization
fighting the battles and advancing the
interests of the business from which he
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gets his bread and butter, and buys
shoes for the family.
Every abstracter-every one in the
title business, abstracter, title insurance or examiner, owes much to the
American Title Association and what
it has done. He will owe more in the
future as each year goes by, for it
does more each year for him.
It seems as though this move is one
of advancement-that will make for a
better running organization - and
should be productive of every favorable result.

Title Insurance
By Horace Anderson, secretary Title Guarantee and Trust Company, New York.
(Note: This article is valuable because of its form and elementary treatise of
the subject. It was prepared for the courses in real estate practice of the
New York Real Estate Board and Y. M. C. A. School.)
Title Insurance companies are the
outgrowth of the difficulties connected
with the transfer of real estate especially in large cities· where the records of
real estate transfers have become very
voluminous and where the actual
searching of the records is difficult.
When you sell property to me, you
give me a deed-not the old deed you
received when you bought the property
-but a new one which mentions your
name as seller or grantor and my name
as the buyer or grantee. It contains
a description of the property and, as
a rule, various promises or convenants
in which you guarantee that my ownership will be free of claims from other
people. This deed is usually recorded
in the Register's office or the County
Clerk's office or the Recorder's office, as
is provided by the state in which the
property is locate.d. Your name and
my name are indexed in different indexes. Yours is put among the seller~
or grantors and mine among the buyers
or grantees. The deed is copied in the
record books and the original is returned to me as evidence that I am the
owner of the property. If any new
mortgages are made, they are recorded
and indexed in the same way. When
I come to sell my property to some one
else I, in turn have my lawyer and
make out a new deed to him and this is
recorded and indexed again, this time
my name appearing among the sellers
and his among the buyers.
It is the duty of the lawyer of the
man who buys to examine the title and
make sure I really own the property
before he allows his client to part with
his money. My lawyer did this when I
purchased but it is generally done all
over again and by a different lawyer.
You ask why not the same lawyer. In
the first place, it seldom happens that
buyer and seller have the same at.torney and each wants his own. Then,
too, it is not good policy to have two
people whose interests may be adverse
to have the same lawyer. If he discovers any troubles on the second examination which he overlooked on the
first, it will be very embarrassing to

him to explain his errors to the first
client. With Title companies which
must guarantee their work, it is different. To examine a title, if he has
no abstract and there is no Title or
Abstract company, the lawyer consults the indexes and then finds that
you have sold the property to me and
that someone else sold it to you and so
on back, he digs out the chain, tracing
one step after the other, examing each
deed and each will to see if it was
legally and correctly drawn.
In communities where there have
been few transfers, this may be easy
work but in large cities where real
estate has been transferred for many
years, and the records cover thousands
of volumes, tracing the indexes is not
only tedious work but is dangerous
and difficult. The man who searches
a title must make sure that before you
sold the property to me, you did not
sell it to somebody else and give him a
deed before you gave me one.
He
must make sure that if you had a wife,
she joined in the deed. He must make
sure that if you got the property under
the will of your father or someone else,
that the will did not forbid the sale of
the property or did not attach certain
conditions to this sale. He must make
sure there are no judgments against
you or against the people from whom
you got your title at any time within
the last 10 years. These judgements are
recorded in alphabetical indexes and if
the man who sold to you was named
John Smith, Louis Levy or Isaac Cohen
there are apt to be in a large city thousands of judgments against these
names. None of them may affect the
man who sold to you but this is what
the seller's attorney is under obligations to verify. All names look alike
on the judgment index. He must examine the court records of each of
these judgments and satisfy himself
they are against other men than those
in your chain of title.
Legal questions as to whether deeds
are good or whether foreclosure or
partition suits were properly conducted
or whether wills were properly drawn,

all may come up making the work of
the examination of a title a difficult and
an intricate one, requiring the services
of a good attorney.
It was on account of difficulties like
this that title companies and abstract
companies 'have been organized in . ,
many places. To reduce searching difficulties to a minimum, these companies
usually arrange all of the recorded instruments in a county on a locality
basis. When our company was organized, our first work was to abstract
every one of the deeds, mortgages etc.
in New York and Brooklyn-2,000,000
instruments perhaps. We sorted these
out on a map of the city so that we had
in separate piles all of the instruments
affecting each piece of property. This
obviate the necessity of exammmg
name indexes to make up a chain of
title and consequently did away with
the difficulties resulting from the same
and similar names. It also developed
every case of doubt chain of title where
one man had sold to two people and
each again had been continued without
the knowledge of the other, chiefly cases of vacant property. Instead of workink for weeks or months to dig out a
chain of title back to the beginning, we
had ready for almost instant use the
complete list of instruments for each
title in our locality and 'one that we
know was free from errors.
With such index in our possession
the dangers of insuring titles were very
much reduced because we were free
from the risks that go with imperfect
searches. It is necessary for a Title 9
Insurance company to have a good law
department and to know thoroughly all
of the pitfalls in connection with title
examination.
At first, the Title companies knew
no more about title examination then
did the ordinary real estate lawyers but
as the years went by, most lawyers quit
examining titles and turned this class
of business over to the title companies.
As a result, the Title companies become more expert and the lawyers less
expert until today, the best real estate
law talent is in the employ of the title
companies. For their own protection,
the Title companies naturally wish to
get the very best title examination possible so that they can discover any errors that may exist. Both the Title
companies and the general public know
however that there are many difficulties
in connection with titles which no
amount of title examination will discover. Men with two wives, children
born after a will is made-forged deeds
and satisfaction pieces. They also
know that years of experience and access to a most complete set of records
give the Title company men peculiar
opportunity to fihd out all that ·can be
found out about a· title and that a large
·c apital and surplus will protect the
client against the undiscoverable . ,
troubles. There are many things that
go to mak~ titles bad. The following
listr contains a few of the more common troubles.

a
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The Torrens System is not supposed
Errors in description that leave and there is very little title examinabe a system which guarantees the
comto
title
the
through
except
done
tion
property.
their
gaps in
It is supposed to make the title
title.
panies.
our
2. Buildings that enroach on
a decree of the court and then
by
good
the
have
to
made
Efforts have been
property or buildings of ours that enwhose rights are cut off has
anyone
busiInsurance
Title
the
into
go
state
property.
people's
other
on
croach
a Guarantee Fund, if there is
to
access
so
it
do
companies
Title
the
but
ness
inbeen
3. Mortgages that have
to make good what he has
fund,
a
such
System
Torrens
so-called
correctly foreclosed, leaving outstand- well that the
has met with very little success in New lost. In New York, the Guarantee
ing rights in other people.
is to be built up from the rather
4. Taxes that were not turned up York or in fact in any part of the coun- Fund
made by the few people
payments
small
ood
misunderst
much
very
a
is
It
try.
on searches or where the receivers have
have had their titles registered but
stolen the money instead of turning it system. In a new coun,try where the who
titles come directly from the Govern- it is so small it amounts to nothing in
in.
ment and where most titles are good the way of a guarantee -only a few
omit5. Judgments that have been
fact.
ted from searches or where the parties anyhow, some such state system of dollars in
effort has been made to have
The
but
useful
found
been
has
registration
identified.
wrongly
been
have
supply the guarantee but up
6. Unexpecte d widows and their in old communitie s where real estate the state
average taxpayer has been
the
date,
to
of
period
a
during
hands
has changed
dower claims.
to see the unfairness of
7. Parties in possession claiming three or four hundred years, there is wise enough
to supply the money to
him
asking
the
to
pleasing
or
successful
so
nothing
deeds.
recorded
title but without
the title of property that is
8. Wrong legal constructio n of average purchaser as a policy of title guarantee
by some other man.
bought
being
insurance.
wills.
9. Money loaned to false owners on
forged mortgages.
10. Property discovered to be subject to mortgages because they wen:
satisfied by forced satisfaction pieces.
11. Outstandin g interests continuing to be outstandin g because they
were cleaned up by forged deeds.
I could go on and name many more
of the things that make titles bad but
I have found that these recitals usually
interest the lawyer and the theoretical
student rather than the actual buyer.
I have found there is one argument for
title insurance which always appeals to
the practical man. When I say to a
prospective purchaser that after we get
through examining your title and have
issued your policy you are guaranteed ,
a look of intelligenc e comes over his
face and he tells us to go ahead with
the business. ' After all, the whole
story is included. in this one word"guarantee ." It means just what it
says, viz., that if there was anything
wrong with your title at the time you
bought, whether it is a discoverab le or
undiscover able difficulty, then it is our
duty to take care of it for you unles ~
we discovered it at the time and told
you about it and you decided to take
title subject to it and take the risk
·
yourself.
Most Title companies have added the
lending of money to their business of
title examinatio n and issue a policy of
title insurance to the lender who buys
the mortgage from them. In the larger
cities title insurance has been quite
profitable and the companies have
prospered. In the small cities it has
usually been combined with an abstract
business or with a trust company business and as a rule has not been a large
money maker. The success of the
larger companies in New York has
drawn a number of companies into the
business throughou t the country but
with only indifferent success. The
rates charged by the New York companies have been reasonable and their
treatment of their losses as a rule has
Cup given by President Condit to be awarded to State
been generous. As a result, they have
Associatio n making most gain in membersh ip
made many friends and title insurance
1925 MEMBER SHIP CAMPAIG N.
in New York and vicinity is very popthe
that
ular. In fact it may be said
battle of title insurance is won there
1.
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Cleveland Bar Association Institutes Land
Law Reform
Chas. C. White, Member of Committee
The following laws with reference
to real estate titles have been recommended by the Cleveland Bar Association, and will be introduced at the
present session of the Ohio General
Assembly.
A law providing that defectively executed deeds that have been, or shall
hereafter be, on record for 21 years,
shall be as good and valid as if properly executed.
A law providing that defective releases, satisfactions and cancelations of
mortgages, which have been on record
for 21 years, shall be as good and valid
as if executed with the proper formalities.
A law providing that a power of
attorney for the transfer of land shall
be good if recorded prior to the recording of the deed executed under the
power. The present statute requires
the power of attorney to be recorded
prior to the execution of the deed, and
is the cause of endless title troubles.
A law making it definite and certain
that Criminal Bonds in the Cleveland
Municipal Court shall be a lien only
from the time of -their recording with
the County Recorder.
A law providing that the world
"heirs" is not essential in a deed in order to convey a fee simple title. This
law has been passed in every state in
the union except eight.
A law providing that when a deed
is recorded to "John Smith, Trustee,"
and there is nothing of record showing
the nature of the trust (if any) a deed
from "John Smith, Trustee" will conYey good title to the purchaser for
value, free from the claims of any
claimant under the trust not shown of
record.

A law protecting the purchaser for
value of all the assets of a corporation.
Under the present state of the law
the purchaser must know at his peril
whether the property he is buying from
a corporation constitutes all the assets
of the corporation. This throws an
impossible burden upon the purchaser.

A law removing the possibility of
"secret liens" now possible under certain sections of our probate law.
Under the present state of the law
a lien may be acquired in probate
A law providing that the lien of
court against the property of John jucLgment shall date from rendition and
Smith, Administrator of John Jones, shall not date back to the first day of
and yet there is no method of discov- the term. This law takes care of the
ering this lien by the indexes of the bothersome matter of "pending suits."
probate court.
Ohio is one of four states which allow
judgments to date back.
A law providing that mortgages shall
cease to be liens 21 years after the
maturity of the debt described therein,
A law removing the "saving clause"
unless the mortgage be re-filed for in favor of minors, idiots, insane, etc.,
record, or unless there be filed for rec- from the various statutes of limitation
ord some instrument extending the and other statutes. The object of this
t ime of payment.
law is to remove the doubt which often
exists about titles by reason of the
A law authorizing the recording of possible rights of persons under diswaivers of priorities of mortgages. ability to assert stale claims after long
This law is intended to legalize a cus- possession by purchaser for value. For
tom which is quite general in Cuyahoga instance 21 years adverse possession is
County.
supposed to give title in Ohio. But if
the person against whom title is claimA law providing a definite statute of ed, be insane, it might under our prelimitations as to claims against de- sent law be possible to occupy land adcedents' estates. The law is so framed versely for 50 years and still not have
as to apply both to administered and good title by adverse possession.
unadministered estat es. Any lawyer
knows that it is almost impossible in
A law revising the "widow's elecOhio to tell when real estate of a deceased person is free from the possible tion" law so as to provide that if a
widow, or widower, fails to elect unclaims of creditors.
der the will, she (or he) shall be preIn the case of Faran vs. Robinson,
sumed to take under the will, instead
17 0. S. 242, the lands of a decedent
were sold to pay a claim against his of under the law. This will make the
estate 16 years after the administra- presumption tally with the facts and
tor had filed his final account showing will remove the doubt which now arises
in titles which come through wills.
the estate apparently solvent.
Under the present law John Smith,
(for instance wills all his property to
A law providing that Corporation
Franchise Fees shall not be a lien on his wife Jane Smith, who actually goes
real estate as against purchasers for into possession intending to take under
She neglects, however, to
value, unless some notice be filed · in the will.
the county where the land is sit;uated. make her election in probate court.
This law is for the purpose of doing Under these circumstances there is alaway with the duty of searching the ways a doubt as to whether the proprecords in Columbus as to taxes affect- erty belongs to the widow or to the
ing land in Cuyhoga County.
heirs of John Smith.

PAY YOUR
State Associati on Dues Promptly
When called upon for them
It will help your State Secretary i.n his work
It will benefit the Association
You will profit thereby
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corporation has his place of business,
or shall have been in good faith engaged in the preparation for not less
than three months of such books or
Weather at Best, Tourist Rush Over, Chance to Visit Other Places records, and shall first obtain a CertifiBefore Attend Convention , Then Home
cate of Registration, and file the bond
required in this article, save as may be
alThe dates of the 1925 Convention to from your local railroad agent,
hereinafter expressly provided.
be held in Denver will be September though full particulars will be sent out
Sec. 2. Board of Examiners.) There
printed
be
as
well
as
membership
the
to
8th, 9tl!, 10th and 11th. This is right
hereby created a Board of Examis
after the tourist season is broken and in the "News."
to be known as the Abstracters
iners
The Summer Tourist Rates, the lowhotel and other accomodation s availBoard of Examiners, carry out the purand
effect
in
be
will
offered,
ever
est
able and yet everything as active and
poses and enforce the provisions of this
in vogue as earlier when the season any variety of routes to and from, with article; said Board shall consist of
all stop-over privileges can be arranged
is on.
three members to be appointed by the
September and October are the two so that one can visit any of the in- Governor of the State of North Daor
week
the
finest months in Colorado-w hen it is teresting Western points
kota, one of whom shall be an abjust the right temperature, the air is two weeks before, go to the Pacific stracter, recommended by the North
reand
Northwest,
Great
the
or
Coast
more
more "mountainy" and there is
Dakota Title Association, such recomcolor to the mountains and scenery turn home via Denver, stopping over mendation to be made within ten days
for the meeting, then home.
than any other time.
law takes effect; the first
This time may be considered a little after this
Many will also want to attend and
said Board shall be apof
members
for
best
the
is
it
but
visit other points-and this will permit late by some,
for two years, one for
one
pointed;
them to do this in advance of the meet- local entertainmen t engagements , and four years and the other for six years,
the
for
s
accomodation
hotel
for
also
the
on
ing and then stop in Denver
and thereafter appointments shall be
way home. Those who want to go to visitors. It is almost impossible to made for the term of six years; each
Yellowstone and the Coast, Glacier Na- secure hotel accomodation s, Pullman member of said Board shall· qualify
tional Park or any other summer place reservations, etc., in the mountain by taking the oath provided by law
can do so by spending the time im- states during the tourist season.
officers; vacancies on said
Denver offers every advantage and for public
mediately prior to the meeting, and
Board caused by death, resignation or
should
There
world.
the
in
inducement
stop-'
a
with
home
then getting routed
otherwise shall be filled by appointover at Denver and attend the meet- b!'! the largest crowd ever in the history ment by the Governor.
indiof the association's meetings, and
ing.
Sec. 3. Organization of Board.)
All such information can be obtained cations voint there will be.
Said Board shall organize by the election of a President, and SecretaryTreasurer; the Secretary-Tr easurer
shall not be a member of said Board
but shall be a practical abstracter enRaising
Measure
Through
Goes Before Legislature and Puts
gaged in that business; the Board shall
Statutory Fees
have a Seal, and the President and
easurer shall have power
Secretary-Tr
The North Dakota Legislature listened things adequate to present-day needs.
oaths; said Board shall
administer
to
A.
association,
the
of
President
The
and
State
to the abstracters of the
and regulations as
rules
such
make
the
and
Forks,
Grand
of
passed a bill raising their fees, and W. Dennis
to carry out the
necessary
be
shall
providing other measures advocated by Secretary, A. J. Arnot of Bismarck, purposes of this act; each member of
deArnot
Mr.
bill.
the
sponsored
adbill
a
was
them. Thus for once
said Board shall receive a compensavocated and presented by the abstract- serves a great deal of credit for staytion of Five Dollars per day for actual
ers for and on their behalf and benefits ing on the job with the lawmakers and
services and 10 cents per mile for each
successfully enacted. This destroys putting it through.
actually traveled in attending the
mile
follows,
as
is
bill
the
of
text
The full
the "jinx" that the abstracters cannot
meetings of said Board and the sum
introduce and secure beneficial legis- which was signed by the Governor and of Five Dollars per day for expenses
lation, despite the fact that they are became a law on March 1st:
while absent from home upon business
the only known trade in business in
HOUSE BILL No. 96
connected with the Board, which
existence that could not (even the hodIntroduced by Mr. Morton.
amount shall be paid upon verified
carriers, street sweepers and everyone
vouchers, after allowance by said
BILL
A
else could, however), and in addition
Board, out of any moneys in the hands
Abstractto
Relating
Act
an
for
Bill
A
belief
accepted
years-old
the
shatters
the Treasurer of said Board, proof
and
Licensing
the
for
Providing
ing,
that if we never stir up a legislature
that no pa1t thereof shall in
vided
Bonding of Such Abstracters, and
and try to get any laws ourselves, we
event be paid out of the State
any
Registration
and
Examination
the
us.
against
passed
will never have any
Thereof and to Repeal Sections 3090, Treasury.
The bill not only repealed the old
Sec. 4. Reports of Board.) Said
3091, 3092, 3093, 3094, 3095, 3097
statute regulating fees, but exactly
shall make a biennial renort to
Board
1913
of
Laws
Compiled
3098
and
been.
had
they
doubled them over what
and All Acts and Parts of Acts in the Governor, which report sha"U conOther features of the bill provide
tain a full statement of its receipts
Conflict Herewith.
for the creation of a Board of ExA.~
Legislative
and disbursement s for the preceding
the
by
Enacted
It
Be
aminers, the Licensing of Abstracters,
sembly of the State of North Dakota: biennial term; also a full statement of
a License Fee, and a Bonding clause.
Section 1. Abstract Records Re- its doings and proceedings and such
The bill also provides for a require) Any person, firm or corpora- recommendat ions as to it may seem
quired.
ment that any person, firm or corporaout of
tion must have a set of books or rec- tion desiring to engage in or continue proper for the better carrying
act,
this
of
purposes
and
intents
col{lpiling
the
and
making
of
business
the
this
but
business,
the
in
engage
ords to
printed
be
not
shall
report
within
said
estate
which
real
to
title
of
abstracts
was already a part of the old law.
The abstracters of North Dakota are the State of North Dakota, shall have except at the expense of the fund herethe
to be congratulated on securing legis- for use in such business a complete in provided for. Any moneys in
Board
lation of their own making. This bill set of abstract books or records of all hands of the Treasurer of said
shall
repeals all the old laws that had been instruments of record in the office of at the time of making such report
mainfuture
the
for
the
him
by
for
and
kept
in
be
Deeds
of
Register
the
anbecame
and
years
on the books for
tiquated, and provides in their stead County in which such person, firm or tenance and operation of the Board,

Dates of 1925 Conven tion Most Conven ient
and Desirab le Time Possible
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or turned over to his successor, to be
disbursed on warrants signed by the
President and the Secretary of the
Board.
Sec. 5. Certificate of Registration.)
Any person, firm or corporation desiring to obtain a certificate of registration under this article shall make application to said Board therefor and
shall pay to the Treasurer of said
Board, an examination fee of $25.00;
such application be upon a form to be
prepared by said Board and to contain
such information as may be desired by
it; thereupon said Board shall fix a
date and place for the examination of
such applicant, of which notice shall
be given to the applicant by mail, who
shall present himself at such meeting;
whereupon said Board shall r>roceed to
examine such applicant or applicants
under such rules and regulations as
may be by said Board prescribed; if
the application is made by a firm or
corporation, one of the members or
managing officials thereof shall take
such ex:lmination; provided, however,
that every person, firm or corporation
who is, upon the date this law goes
into effect, engaged in the occupation
or profession of an abstracter of title
and who shall, within thirty days after
this law takes effect, file with the Secretary of said Board, an affidavit setting forth his name, residence and
length of time during which and the
place where he has practiced such occupation or profession and that he has
a complete set of abstract books or
records of all instruments of record in
the office of the Register of Deeds in
and for the County in which his office
or Dlace of business is maintained or
that in good faith he had been engaged,
prior to the time this law took effect,
in the preparation of such books or
records for not less than three months,
and shall pay the registration fee hereinafter provided, then such Board
shall make an order that, upon compliance with the other provisions of this
law, a certificate of -registration shall
be issued to such applicant without
further examination, and no examination fee shall be required.
Sec. 6. Records of Board.) Said
Board shall keep a register wherein it
shall enter the name of all applicants
for registration with their place of
residence and such other information
as may be deemed appropriate, including the action taken by said Board
thereon, and the date upon which the
certificate of registration was issued, if
one is issued; certificates of registration shall be issued upon payment of
$25.00 fee and shall be valid for five
years from the date thereof but shall
be renewed by said Board upon application within thirty days prior to the
expiration thereof upon a payment of
$25.00 to the Treasurer of said Board,
which aPPlication shall be accompanied
by an ~ffidavit that the applicant has
for use in his, its or their business, a
complete set of abstract books or record of all instruments of record in the
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office of the Register of Deeds in and
for the County in which said applicant
has his office or place of business, or
that he has such set of abstract books
or records in process of completion for
at least three months before such application is made.
Sec. 7. Bonds Required.) Before
a certificate of registration shall be issued the applicant shall file with the
Board a bond to be approved by it,
running to The State of North Dakota,
in the penal sum of at least Ten Thousand Dollars, and in counties having a
population of over ten thousand, the
penal sum of Ten Thousand Dollars
shall be required for each ten thousand
inhabitants, or major part of that number residing within the county where
the applicant has his office, as shown
by the official Federal or State census
last taken prior to the filing of such
bond; provided, that a bond in excess
of the penal sum of Twenty-five Thousand Dollars shall not be required; such
bond shall be conditioned for the payment by such abstracter of any and
all damages that may be sustained by
or accrue to any person by reason or
on account of any error deficiency or
mistake in any abstract or certificate
of title or continuation thereof made
and issued by such person, firm or corporation, provided, that if a personal
bond is given there shall be at least
three sureties, none of whom shall be
officers or stockholders or interested
in such business, and each of whom
shall justify for the full amount of the
bond, and which oond shall be by said
Board filed in the office of the County
Auditor of the County in which said
applicant has his place of business;
provided, that the sureties on such
bonds shall rejustify at the end of each
five year period, at least, and whenever
required by said Board.
Sec. 8. Certificate of Authority.)
A certificate issued by said Board
under the provisions hereof, shall,
among other things, recite that such
bond has been duly filed and approved,
and such certificate shall authorize the
person, firm or corporation named in
it, to engage in and carry on the business of an abstracter of real estate
titles in the County of the State of
North Dakota in which said person, firm
or corporation has his place of business, and for that purpose to have access to any of the offices of any of said
counties or of the State, and to make
such memoranda or notation from the
records thereof as may be n·e cessary
for the purpose of making such abstracts, such access to be during the
ordinary office hours; and it shall be
the duty of any person, firm or corporation holding such certificates, to furnish
or continue an abstract of the title to
any tract of land in such County, when
requested to do so, on payment of the
fees hereinafter provided.
Sec. 9. Fees.) For making and certifying to abstracts under the provisions of this article, a reasonable fee
shall be allowed, and in no case shall

such fee exceed the following: For the
first entry on any one abstract, or continuation thereof, One Dollar; for each
bubsequent entry, Fifty Cents; for a
complete certificate covering the records of the several county offices, Two
Dollars, and for each name searched
for judgment and Personal Property
Taxes, Twenty-five Cents; for all miscellaneous instruments, Fifty Cents for
the first one Hundred Words, and
Fifteen Cents for each additional hundred words or fractional part thereof.
Sec. 10. Regulation and Appeal.)
The Board may at any time, require
any person, firm or corporation, holding a certificate under the provisions
hereof, upon thirty days notice, to
furnish such additional bonds as to the
Board seems proper and to show cause
why any bonds should not be held and
declared insufficient and invalid or such
certificate should not be recalled and
annulled, provided, however, that no
certificate shall be recalled or annulled
save for a violation of the provisions
of this Act or upon conviction of the
holder of such certificate of crime
under the laws of the State of North
Dakota or unless the Board shall find
such holder to be guilty of habitual
carelessness or inattention to business
or intoxicated or the use of drugs to
such an extent as to incapacitate him
for business, or of fraudulent practices; if the certificate be held by a
firm or corporation, then the provisions hereof shall be applicable to the
managing members, or officers thereof;
upon the cancellation of any certificate
the holder thereof may have an appeal to the District Court from the decision of the Board. Such appeal to be
taken within thirty days by the service
of a Notice of Appeal with a bond in
the sum of $250.00 upon the Secretary of the Board, such appeal to r.:ome
on for hearing before the District
Court of the County in which such
certificate holder shall have his place
of business at the next regular term
of said Court.
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Sec. 11. Seal.) Any person, firm
or corporation furnishing abstracts of
title to real property under the provisions hereof shall first provide a seal,
which seal shall have stamped thereon
the name and location of such firm,
person or corporation, and shall deposit
with the Secretary of said Board an
impression of such seal before the certificate of registration shall issue, which
seal shall be affixed to every abstract
or certificate of title issued by such
person, firm or corporation.
Sec. 12. Penalty.) Any person,
firm or corporation making, compiling
or certifying to abstracts of title to
real property in this state, without having complied with the provisions of this •
act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine not exceeding One Hundred Dollars nor less
than Twenty-five Dollars for each offense.

